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Greetings and welcome to the June 2006 issue of the
Windlore, the newsletter for the Barony of Windmas-
ters' Hill.   This newsletter is distributed primarily in
an electronic format and is accessible from the web-
site   www.windmastershill.org.   If you desire to be

sent a hard copy of the windlore via mail, please sub-
mit a written request to the Barony by coming to a

monthly Baronial Meeting or by contacting the 
Baronial Chronicler:

Dunstan LeHeryngmongere (Keith Nealson) 
rangernealson at aol.com 

1800 N. Harrison Ave Cary, NC 27513

Welcome to the Windlore!

Greetings unto the People of Windmasters’ Hill,

We have just returned from the coronation of Havordh and Mary Grace as King and Queen of Gleann Abhann, who were
pleased to have several Atlantians present.  We all had an excellent time but are glad to be home.  Now that we are back we are ready
to continue working on our baronial projects in preparation for all of the upcoming events.

We wish to remind everyone again to please support Buckstons’ Mid Summer event in June – it promises to be much fun.
We are happily looking forward to our Baronial Champions event in July.  We strongly encourage everyone to participate in the com-
petitions to choose our new champions even if you may not be able to serve as a champion.  By your participation, you help us test
our prospective champions so that we may choose well.  

Lord Gaston has organized a joint canton fighter practice to be held on Sunday afternoons at 1pm at Lake Crabtree Park
near the airport on weekends when the Baronial Practice is not held.  We support his efforts and will attend this practice whenever
possible.  In addition to fighter practice, we will also be working on arts projects at the park.  We hope to see many of you there!

In order to speed progress on all of our  projects (personal  and Baronial)  for the year, we will host  project  nights each
Wednesday evening at 6:30pm beginning on June 7th.  Directions will be posted on the Keep.  Bring your own projects to work on or
we will gladly put you to work on projects for the Barony!  Remember that A&S is a large part of the War of the Wings.  We want all
of our populace to make a strong showing (actually we want to win it all!).  Please check out the list at WaroftheWings.com and plan
to enter as many A&S categories as you can.  

Many individuals, households and Baronies have already joined us for our War of the Wings.  We still ask each of you to
encourage your friends and associates to join us as well.  On the martial side we are doing well with heavies and very well with eques-
trians.  However, we still need to beef up our rapier and archer contingents.  Remember, there are just as many rapier points as there
are heavy war points.  We also want to secure the archery and the youth combat point.

On another note, the Windmasters’ Hill Happy Bottom Riding Club met again on May 12th.  We had five members there and
the ride again went well.  Our next ride is planned on Sunday evening, June 4th, at Dead Broke Farms.  Information will be posted
again on the Keep.  If you are interested in riding please let us know and come join us.  Right now we are just doing trail rides, but in
the future we would like to have full blown SCA equestrian practices.

Finally, we are planning a Baronial Curia for July. to discuss with you, the populace, what you would like to see us focus on
and ways to improve the Barony.  We want and need your input to help us provide the leadership you want for Windmasters’.  The
time and place is still being determined, so watch the Keep and the Windlore for details.

Geoffrey & Maddalena

A Letter from Their Excellencies
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OFFICER'S Letters

Okay,  maybe  it's  just  me,  but  If  I  was
being  dangled  upside  down  with  each
foot  inside  a  wyvern's  mouth,  I  should
think  that  the  need  for  modesty  would
not enter my mind . . . Page 2

Acknowledgments for this issue:
All of the graphic images in this

book came from the Dover book
'Full Color Medieval Ornament'.

Permission is granted to photocopy
provided no more than ten images
from the book are used in any one
publication.  The Song 'Not Long

Ago or Far Away' Is the property of
Keith Nealson, who granted permis-

sion for it's use herein.
    

For details, contact Keith
Nealson at rangernealson at

aol.com or 919678-0118

Chronicler's Quill

Greetings to you, oh noble Gen-
tles of Windmasters' Hill!

Midsummer's Tourney and
Baronial Champions loom
before us in the very near future,
with other local events by Elve-
gast and Nimenfeld in the post
summer season and, of course,
the War of the Wings in Octo-
ber.  (Be there or be severaly
chastised!)  

As always, I am still in need
of a deputy for the Chronicler
position.  If you are interested,
please contact me.

-In service
Dunstan LeHeryngmongere

 

The Herald's Shout-Out

Whose heraldry is this?  Can you Blazon it?

Greetings,

I hope this  missive finds  you all  well and enjoying Spring.   The warm
weather brought a migration of heralds to our fair Barony in May.  I regret that due
to mundane obligations, I was unable to attend, however I hear it was a great event.
I encourage all who are interested in Heraldry and Heralding to take classes, volun-
teer to help out (or to shadow someone), or look for a teacher.  Our Barony has a
wealth of wonderful Heralds.  On that note, I would like to make a list of Heralds in
our Barony who are willing to be contacted when someone needs a vocal Herald at
an event, or a “book” Herald to help them with a name or heraldry.  Please contact
me with your contact information if I can put you on this list.  Let me know what
type Heralding you can help with.  

 In Service,

Tangwystl ferch Morgana

String Thing Lives!

Monthly meetings of the group
dedicated to all crafts of string
and fabric are being held the 4th

sunday of each month from
2pm-5pm.

The next meeting will be
on June 25thth.

Contact Francesca at
471 2727 for details.
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Minutes for the
Baronial Meeting in

May 
  (as taken by Dunstan 

LeHeryngmongere)
Meeting was held at Carolina Pines

and was called to order by Steafan at
4:02 pm, with approximately 25 peo-

ple in attendance.

Their Excellencies were not in attendance.

Officer reports:
Chatelaine- Abhlin mentioned that Attil-
ium is having a demo on July 1st in Cliff-
dale.  More info to follow.
Chirurgeon- no report
Chronicler-  asked  for  the  meeting  to
approve of continuing to send the 4 com-
plimentary copies out  to people who did
not have electronic access.  Motion made
to  approve  doing  this,  seconded  and
passed.  Chronicler needs a deputy.
Herald-  Is  available  for  any  who  need
help, and also needs a deputy.
Knight  Marshall-  1st quarter’s  waivers
for all  fighter practices MUST be turned
in  by  June  1st or  else  fighting  for  that
group is suspended.   So far only Nimen-
feld has turned theirs in.   This is VERY
IMPORTANT,  and  Canton  seneschals
were urged to take a hand in getting the
paperwork in.
Rapier  Marshall-  Stressed that  Sunday
rapier  practice  starts  at  12:00  noon.
Would like to see more fighters gearing up
in  preparation  for  Baronial  Champions
and Pennsic.
Archery  Marshall-  no  practices  yet,  is
working on scenarios for Midsummers.
A&S  Officer-  needs  canton  reports.
There will be another gathering at Maddalena'-
s house (date TBA) to work on Banners
and sheetwalls.  Congrats to Livia who is
now scrivener royal.
Webminister- Nothing to report
Quartermaster-  There  will  be  a  June
inventory  of  the  shed.   Beatrice  really
wants  to  hear  about  any  Baronial  Gear
NOT  in  the  storage  shed  and  any  non-
baronial  gear that IS in the storage shed.
She  will  be  pricing  large  coffee  pots  in
hopes of purchasing one for the Barony.
Minister  of  Minors- Has  changed  her
name  to  Margaret  Cochrane.   Needs  a
Deputy.  One idea she is kicking around
for Cattle Raids is having the kids armed
with boffer weapons chasing cows.  Needs
cows for volunteers.

Exchequer-  was not there, but did send
numbers-   The  Barony has  13,348.89  in
the bank, of which 7,073.55 is NOT allot-
ted.
Seneschal-

The next  Baronial  meeting will
be on June 11th at  Lake Crabtree county
park.  Fighter practice is at noon, meeting
is at 4:00.  The following meeting will be
on Sunday, July 9th at Optimist farm after
the  Baronial  Champions  event.   This
meeting will not begin until the entire site
is cleaned and ready to check out.

The Baronial  Phone list will be
distributed to the Canton seneschals over
th4e next couple of weeks for review/addi-
tions/comment.

Canton reports:
Attillium-  Business meetings are still the
third  Thursday of  every month.   Sunday
fighter practices have moved location but
not time.  Attilium may start choosing to
have  a  moving  fighter  practice  1/month
and also may start Archery practices.
Buckston- about 65 people attended Herald'-
s and Scribes Symposium, the fundraiser
lunch made about $250.00 for the church.
Midsummers’  Twilight  tourney  is  June
17th.  Some positions for it still need to be
filled.
Elvegast- lots  of  the students  have gone
home.  The event in November is in proc-
ess.  Fighter practices have moved to Lake
Crabtree County Park at 1 pm.
K-Berg- Is  still  K-Bergin’  on.   Monday
night meetings, Thursday night practices.
Nimenfeld- No report.

Old Business:
Pennsic- pre-reg’s  are  coming  in  now.
Registration online is due in by June 15th.
The Barun’s  beer  bash  will  be  Tuesday.
Court will be Thursday.  Girard asked for
150  dollars  to  be  alloted  for  purchasing
needed  tools  (shovel,  hammer,  posthole
digger,  etc.)  to be bought  for and left  at
Pennsic  for  camp  set  up.   Motion  was
made, seconded and passed.
Baronial Champions- theme will be 14th

century  Germany and  15th century  Italy.
Still some positions needing to be filled.
Rosalind stressed the need for everyone to
encourage people to compete for Baronial
Champion in every field to make the com-
petitions  good  and  varied.   Anyone  can
compete, and it is not necessarily the best
or most talented who win as champion so
much as it is the person who will do the
best job as champion.

General Announcements:

The  WARLORD  announced  that  at  the
next Baronial Practice there will be a class
on Group Intimidation.
ADRIANNA wonders what has happened
to the non-fighter support group at fighter
practices and invites all to attend whether
they  fight  or  not  for  the  company  and
good spirits.
CALLI- announced that War of the Wings
will be having a period encampment con-
test and that he would welcome people to
help  him  set  up  their  14th/15th century
encampment or to start their own.
PHILLIPA arrived in the nick of time to
talk  about  Midsummer’s  Twilight  Tour-
ney, a Late period, Hamlet themed event-
in-reverse in Roxboro on June 17th.  Feast
is  lunch  with  fighting  in  the
afternoon/evening.  Youth combat, eques-
train,  dog coursing and artisans row will
be happening.  Come one, come all!

There  being  no  further  announcements,
the meeting was called to end at 5:17 pm. 
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Directions to get to the
next 

Baronial Meeting: 

The next Baronial Meeting location
has changed!!!!  The next meeting

will be on June 11th at Lake Crabtree
County Park (fighter practice at 12,
meeting at 4pm)  Directions are as

follows:
Take Highway 40 to exit 285. (Avia-
tion Parkway/Morrisville exit).  At

the top of the ramp turn AWAY from
the airport. (If you were traveling

EAST turn right.  If you were travel-
ing WEST turn left).  Drive down that

road for less than a mile.  The
entrance to the park will be on your
left.  Turn into the park and look for
the large grassy field filled with peo-

ple dressed in funny clothes.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Here  are  events  that  are  in  the
area,  nearby  or  that  might  be  of
interest.  Any item listed with a ***
is  NOT  an  official  SCA  event.
Events  marked  with  a  (BP)  are
Baronial Progress events.

June
Summer University is going on June
3rd in Charlottesville, VA.

Midsummer's Twilight Tourney will
be held in Roxboro, NC on June 16th-
18th.

July

Baronial Champions  will be held in
Apex,  North  Carolina  at  Optimist
farm on July 7-9.

August

August brings us a tiny little event
called Pennsic.
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     This is the Windlore, a publica-
tion  of  the  Barony  of  Windmas-
ters' Hill of the Society for Crea-
tive  Anachronism,  Inc.  The
Windlore  is  available  free  of
charge at the Website   
       www.windmastershill.org. 
 This newsletter is not a corporate
publication  of  the  Society  for
Creative  Anachronism,  Inc.,  and
does not delineate SCA policies.
      (c)  Copyright 2006, Society
for Creative Anachronism, Inc. 
For information on reprinting let-
ters and artwork from this publica-
tion, please contact the Chronicler,
who will  assist  you in contacting
the  original  creator  of  the  piece.
Please  respect  the  legal  rights  of
our contributors."

 Period Jokes from
Wits, Fittes and Fancies: (ca 1595)

The Earle of Vrenia asked one that came from the Court, what was reported
of him there? Who answered: Neither good nor bad (my Lord) that I could
heare: With that the Earle commanded him to be throughly blowe-basted and
beaten: and then afterward gaue him fiftie Duckets, saying: Now maist thou
report of Vrenia both good and bad.  

A Gallego of Spaine went to the warres, and was shot with an arrowe into the
head. The Surgeon searching the wound, said, that he could not possibly liue,
for that the arrow had pierst his braine. The Gallego answered: That cannot
be, for I haue no braine at all; had I had braines I trow I had neuer come to
the warres.   

A Mastiffe dog flue vpon a passenger, and he with the pike of his staff: ran
him into the guttes,  and kill'd him: The owner of the dog hereupon com-
menc'd his action against  the partie:  And the matter being brought to the
vpshot, the Iudge asked him, why he did not rather strike the dog with the
wood end of  the  staffe,  then with the  pike:  He answered:  And like your
Honor, he flue at me with his teeth, not with his taile. 

It  was  a  great  controuersie  in  the  Vniuersitie  of  Leyden  betweene  the
Physicke and Law Doctors, whether of them should take place foremost at
the Commencements: And a merrie Chanceller being deputed judge of the
difference, asked them whether at an execution, the fellon or the hangman
ought to goe foremost to the gallowes: They al answered: The fellon: 
Euen so? (reply'd the Chancellor) Then yee Lawyers, goe yee foremost as
theeues, and yee Physitians follow ye after as hangmen. 

Pssst . . . Hey . . .
You . . . Yes, you . . .

Why aren't you getting
ready to go to the cool-
est event of the Month,
Midsummer's Twilight
Tourney?  All the best

people (and horses, and
dogs) are going to be

there . . .
Be there or be laughed
at mercilessly by people
much less cool than you

are!
(Event Flyer on pages 8

and 9)
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Not Long Ago or Far Away      
By Dunstan LeHeryngmongere

This song is written in honor of the past histories, present conflicts and
future fellowships between Windmasters' Hill and Sacred Stone.  It goes,
very approximately, to the tune of the old traditional folk song 'Barbara

Allen'.

Not long ago or far away
They were two lands of great renown
Windmasters’ Hill and Sacred Stone
Where love and honor could be found

In Sacred Stone there dwelt a maid
Of noble heart and beauty bright
Who loved the Phoenix of her land
And was her Barony’s delight

Windmasters’ Hill was home to one
A lord of faith and courage, too
Who Held the Kittyhawk on high
And walked a path both straight and true

The day the lady met the lord
Each stood and gazed in ecstasy 
Each in their wonder did forget
That love between them could not be

For both their lands were now at war
Their soldiers clashed, their Barons boomed
But love they did; as lovers will
Although their love was ever doomed

And so they hid their love away
They met in corners dark and dim
They could not let it be made known
That he loved her and she loved him 

One day he came unto her land
And they went to her Baron Strong
And asked his blessing for there love
And he would move to Sacred Stone

But this great man he looked and frowned
And in grave voice he counseled then-
“No maiden of the Sacred Stone
Will be defiled by Eastern men”

And so they fled unto his land
And they went to his Baron brave
And they did make the same request
So that there love they both could have

But he did rant and he did rave
And railed against their simple plan
He said no maiden from the west
Would be allowed to wed this man

And so they fled from both their homes 
In hope of finding middle ground
Though both in truth knew that ahead
Their path was bleak and sorrow bound

So in a place called Elchenburgh
They shared a short-lived paradise
They knew that soon their time would end
But each good fortune has its price

And then one day they saw two troops
One from the east; and one the west
And they knew war was coming soon
And it would end their lovers rest

And so they climbed unto a height 
And built a pyre and they prayed
To Phoenix and to Kittyhawk
In hopes their love could still be saved

And as the soldiers fast approached
Both Noble creatures heard the pleas
They told the two of just one way
That they could find a lasting peace

And so the two stood up aloft
The Lord did lean into the wind
And, lo the breezes took him off
And he was never seen again

And she did stand beside the pyre
Upon her face there was no fear
And as she leaned in to the flames
They took her and she disappeared

Then both were gone, but not for good
For it is said in both their lands
Wherever breezes fan the flames
It is two lovers holding hands

Not long ago or far away
They were two lands of great reknown
Windmasters’ Hill and Sacred Stone
Where love and honor still are found.
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Canton Seneschals
Canton  of  Attilium-
Seneschal:  Oissene na  gCeanne mac Bascinid
(Jay  Ozmont)  (910)  868-9087  dementoj at
earthlink.net. http://www.geocities.com/can-
ton-of-attilium

Canton of Buckston-on-Eno-
Seneschal:  Helwynn  Ivelchild (Cassandra
Chambers)  (919  )272-7712  ladyhelwynn at
yahoo.com

Canton of Elvegast-
Seneschal: Rosalind de la Mer (Alison  Stalls)
chimlette at nc.rr.com
http://elvegast.atlantia.sca.org

Canton of Kappellenberg-
Seneschal:  Girard le  Bourguignon (Nicholas
Soucy)  (919)  225-2343  girard at
erminespot.com
http://kappellenberg.atlantia.sca.org

Canton of Nimenfeld-
Seneschal:  Elspeth Macalpin (Beth  Bonar)
(919) 753-4453 or (919) 754-2098  elspeth at
nc.rr.com.
http://home.nc.rr.com/eogan/nimenfeld

Baronial Champions
Champion

Lord Declan MacDockery
Courtier

Lady Rosalind de la Mer
Archer

Lord Matsuura Suetsunae
Artisan

Lady Jehanette de Provins
Bard

Lord Olivier de Bayonne

   Baronial Regnum

Barun-
     Geoffrey Athos von Ulm

(Jeff Ulmer)
Baron at windmastershill.org

Baronessa-
Maddelena Salutati
(Nancy Ulmer)
Baroness at windmastershill.org

Seneschal-
Steafan O'Reilly
(Steve Riley)
9917 Regal Drive
Angier, NC 27501
919 639 4531
seneschal at windmastershill.org

Exchequer-
PieroVolpe
(Dane Madsen)
919 672 8783
dane at cds.duke.edu

Chatelaine-
Livia Zanna
(Britni Newton)
919 280 2909
livia at nc.rr.com

Herald-
Tangwystl Ferch Morgana
(Mari Nealson)
919 678 0118
marimonster at aol.com

Knight Marshall
Wystan Sacheverell
(Leo Martin)
(910) 641-2201
lmmartin at dot.state.nc.us

Warlord-
Alixandre Le Elan Rouge
(Jerry Samouce)
Baronial Warlord
919 9895931

       (hm) Jtsamouce at cs.com
    
Chirurgeon-

Galen of Black Diamond
(Hank Jackson)
919 471 6104

Quartermaster
Beatrice Villani
heidi.klein at sas.com
919 967 1921

Archery Marshal-
 Manus MacDhai
(Scott Dean)
1315 Castalia Dr
Cary, NC 27513
919 462 8853
archery at windmastershill.org

Rapier Marshal-
Christopher MacConing
919 233 0334
gworg at earthlink.net

Minister of Arts and Sciences-
Therasia Mellita
Tracy Samouce
919-989-5931
therasia at earthlink.net

Minister of the Lists-
Zita Dominguez
(Bobbe Herman)
7537 Newt Country Lane
Fuquay Varina, NC  
919-552-4197  Home #
919-795-0827  cell #
bherman at wrightsbuilding.com

Chronicler-
Dunstan Leheryngmongere
(Keith Nealson)
919 678 0118
chronicler at windmasterhill.org

Chancellor Minors-
Bryn y Pobydd
(Bryn Smith)
153 Winsor Circle
Chapel Hill, NC
919 933 0291
brynpobydd at earthlink.net

Waterbearing-
Lord Andreas de Caunteton
(George Condon)
(919) 304-1515 (H)
(919) 619-2601 (W/C)
scadiandreas at triad.rr.com

Webminister-
Malcolm Beru
(Neil McCorkle)

             webminister at windmastershill.org
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    Windmasters' Hill Baronial Calendar for 
June 2006

Fighters Note: Sunday Practices in both attilium and elvegast have recently changed locations!
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
         1 2 3

         Elv Business 7:30 (AS)  

           

 Kappellenberg Practice  

 7:00pm (NS)  

   

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Attilium Practice (H) Kappellenberg Meeting Buckston Prac (5:00) Heavy Prac (7pm) Elv Business 7:30 (AS)  

1pm (JO) 7:30 pm (NS)  Meeting (7:30) (CC2) Fuquay-Varina (AR)   

Elvegast Practice    Kappellenberg Practice  

1pm (CK)   7:00pm (NS)  

    

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Baronial Fighter Prac Kappellenberg Meeting   Buckston Prac (5:00) Heavy Prac (7pm) Elv Business 7:30 (AS) Midsummer's

12:00 (SR) 7:30 pm (NS)  Meeting (7:30) (CC2) Fuquay-Varina (AR) Attillium BusMeet Twlight Tourney

Baronial Meeting Nimenfeld meeting  7:30pm (JO) June 16-18, Roxboro

4:00 (SR) 7:30 pm (BB) Kappellenberg Practice (see event flyer)

 7:00pm (NS)

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

Attilium Practice (H) Kappellenberg Meeting   Buckston Prac (5:00) Heavy Prac (7pm) Elv Business 7:30 (AS)  
1pm (JO) 7:30 pm (NS)  Meeting (7:30) (CC2) Fuquay-Varina (AR)   

Elvegast Practice   

1pm (CK) Kappellenberg Practice

7:00pm (NS)

25   STRING THING 26 27 28 29 30  

  2:00pm (MD) Kappellenberg Meeting   Buckston Prac (5:00)    

Elvegast Practice 7:30 pm (NS)  Meeting (7:30) (CC2) Heavy Prac (7pm)   

1pm (CK) Nimenfeld meeting Fuquay-Varina (AR)  

Attilium Practice (H) 7:30 pm (BB)  

1pm (JO)  

CONTACTS: AS=Alison Stalls (chimlette at nc.rr.com) JO=Jay Ozment 910 868-9087

 BB= Beth Bonar 919 577 3913 MD= Muir Dean 919 471 2727

CC= Curtis Carrington 919 557 6222 NS=Nicholas Soucy 919 225 2343

CC2= Cassandra Chambers 919 272 7712 SR= Steve Riley 919 639 4531

CK= Coty kannon 919 859 2284 AR=April Riley 919 639 4531

PLEASE  NOTE:  This is a very basic calendar.   

A much more detailed one can be found at :

 

 http://sca.daysofyoreevents.com/calendar.htm
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A Midsummer’s Twilight Tourney
June 16-18, 2006.  Buckston-on-Eno (Roxboro, NC)

A Ghost walks at midnight, there’s treachery afoot and suspicion is in the air. Join the Canton of Buck-
ston-on-Eno for a tribute to Shakespeare’s Hamlet around the eve of Midsummer. In this non-traditional
event there will be fighting in the twilight hours, a feast at mid-day and many activities sure to delight all

ages. 

Martial Activities: There will be Heavy and Rapier Tournaments in the twilight hours beginning in the late afternoon. 

Archery: An Archery Tournament will be held in the afternoon.

Atlantian Cavalry: The Atlantian Cavalry will host a day of Tournaments at the main event site. For all Cavalry related questions,
please contact Lady Ursula de Nunez (Desiree Johnson).         E-mail: draco7a@yahoo.com.

Youth Fighting: There will be a combat tournament for all eligible Youth of Atlantia on Saturday beginning at 11:00am. A class
for the Youth will also be held on Saturday so those Youth and parents that are camping may attend a Youth Fighter practice on
Sunday morning. For more information, please contact our Youth Marshall Lord Helmut von Rheineck (Troy DeFrates). E-mail:
tdefrates@nc.rr.com.

Artisan’s Row:  To further a day focusing on participation and activity, artists and artisans are invited to demonstrate and display
their skill and works.  To participate, please contact Maestra Francesca la Curiosa (muirdean@mindspring.com).  Come join the
Artisan’s Row!

A Day for Reveling: As the fighting will not take place until the late afternoon there will be other entertainments to capture the
attention of those in attendance. The Atlantian Cavalry will host their Tournament next to the main fighting field. Dog Coursing
will take place in the morning, music will delight throughout the day and games of the day will be played. Our Mistress of the Rev-
els, Maîtresse Ysolt la Bretonne, will offer delights for the eye and ear.

Feast: A Feast to delight all the senses will be provided by Irmgart Hasenschlalf. In keeping with the Midsummer’s tradition the
feast will be served at 1:00 p.m. and will feature delights appropriate to the time of day. All seats are $6.00 regardless of age. For
dietary questions, please contact our cook Irmgart Hasenschlalf: irmgart@gmail.com.

Summer Supper: A light supper will be available for purchase for $2.00.

Site: Farm Ventures, (Pearson County Group Homes) 363 Jerry Dixon Road, Leasburg, NC 
27291.  The site is dry. Camping is encouraged. Period pavilions will be place at the tournament field. Well supervised dogs on
leads are permitted. For questions concerning horses, please refer to the Cavalry Marshall. 

Event Fees: 

Day Trip Adult $10.00
Day Trip or Camping Child (Ages 6-17) $ 5.00*
Camping Adult $12.00**
Feast (any seat) $ 6.00

*Maximum charge per family: Two (2) paid adults + Two (2) paid children:  $34.00 (excludes feast). 
**A light breakfast on Sunday morning is included with the camping fee.
No charge for children under 6 years old (unless they are taking a feast space).
Non-member surcharge of $3.00 is added to any adult without proof of SCA membership.

event flyer continued on page 9
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Midsummer's Tourney event flyer, continued from page 8.

Merchants  & Field  Coordinator: Merchants  are  welcome.  Please  contact  our  Field  Coordinator  Tessa  de  Spina  at  jan-and-
tessa@earthlink.net or call (919) 309-9059.

Autocrat: Lady  Philippa  Tillinghast  (Janet  Kennedy)  9905  Erinsbrook  Drive,  Raleigh,  NC  27617  (919)  870-6046  or
jkennedy93@yahoo.com. 

Reservations: Mail reservations to Siobhan le Wilfulle (Leslye Sinn) at 606 Red Fox Trail, Hillsborough, NC 27278.   Phone number
919-732-2620 (no  calls  after  10,  please).  E-mail:  lesiobhantw@yahoo.com.  Make  checks  out  to:  Canton  of  Buckston-on-
Eno/SCA,Inc.

Directions: 
From Washington/Richmond:  From I-85 South take exit 12 to US58 West at South Hill, VA.  Continue on US58 3 miles

past Clarksville, VA to VA/NC49 South.  Take Rt49 to Roxboro, NC and follow the directions from * below.
From Raleigh/Durham:  Take I-85/US70 to US501 North (Exit 176).  Follow US501 to Roxboro, NC and follow the

directions from * below.
* From Roxboro take US158 West for approximately 8 miles to Ralph Winstead Rd.  Turn right and go 1.2 miles to Jerry

Dixon Rd.  Turn left and go to the end.  Follow the SCA signs.
From Charlottesville/Lynchburg:  Take US29 South to Danville, VA.  Exit US29 onto VA/NC86 South.  Take Rt86 to

Yanceyville, NC and follow the directions from # below.
From Charlotte/Greensboro:  Take US29 north from Greensboro to Reidsville, NC.  Exit US 29 onto US158 East.  Fol-

low US158 to Yanceyville, NC and follow the directions from # below.
# From Yanceyville take/continue on US158 East approximately 8.5 miles to Ralph Winstead Rd.  Turn left and go 1.2 miles to Jerry
Dixon Rd. Turn left and go to the end. Follow the SCA signs.
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